
LIFETIME
MOMENTS



A fairytale location, breathtaking views and a team that goes the extra mile to turn 
your wedding into the most beautiful day of your life. Share your ideas and dreams 
with us, so together we can make sure that everything will be exactly as you have 
always wished for — from the aperitif to the flower arrangements and the wedding 
reception to the most memorable party night. 

YOUR WEDDING AT HOTEL 
CHÂTEAU GÜTSCH

We look for ward to having you! K indest w ishes f rom Lucerne,

GÜTSCH EVENT TEAM



STEVIE WONDER





WHITNEY HOUSTON



CULINARY 

The way to one’s heart is through the stomach. No one knows it better than Lu-
dovico de Vivo. Our award-winning chef from southern Italy developed a passion 
for food from a very young age and adores the Mediterranean cuisine. Together 
with his team, our chef de cuisine creates a distinct menu based on your personal 
expectations which will delight your wedding guests.



With its many venues, the Hotel Château Gütsch offers a 
dreamlike setting for a wedding celebration tailored to your 
taste. Depending on your preferences and the number  
of guests you have the choice between several different loca-
tions: The Castle Garden, our festive Ballroom, the airy  
Restaurant Lumières, the “Cave”, our medieval wine cellar — 
or even the entire Château. 

VENUES



BALLROOM 

Are you dreaming of a lavish wedding celebration? Our magnificent Ballroom 
with its elegant interior offers the perfect setting. Whether you decide to  
host a dinner, an aperitif with accompanied by a piano concert or a party with 
your favorite DJ — here you will celebrate a wedding which you and your guests 
remember for a lifetime. The Ballroom can be decorated according to your 
personal ideas and we promise to create the right ambiance for an exuberant 
celebration. 

JOHN PAUL YOUNG



AMERICAN BAR

The adjacent “AMERICAN BAR” is a Lucerne institution: Ever since, this bar 
has been the place to celebrate special moments, for guests and locals alike. 
Surrounded by a unique interior, you will enjoy the exclusive bar ambiance 
with classic as well as creative drinks — while offering your guests breathtaking 
views of the city of Lucene.

AMERICAN AUTHORS



RESTAURANT LUMIERES

Delicious food is one thing  — a view that takes your breath away is another:  
The Restaurant Lumières offers both. Our restaurant can seat up to 120 guests 
on different levels. Through the panoramic windows you can admire the city, 
the lake and the mountains. The spacious terrace right in front can also be rented.



CAVE

Our wine cellar, the “CAVE”, is ideal for an intimate setting and can be used as 
an additional highlight. Be it for a wine tasting or a small aperitif — get inspired 
by this unique space.

THE BEATLES      



CASTLE GARDEN

Nestled in the castle courtyard, with views of the lake and mountains,  
the Castle Garden is perfect on its own or as an additional option for your 
wedding reception. With direct access to the American Bar, the castle  
garden is ideal for a classy aperitif. If desired, the castle garden can also be 
used for a formal ceremony or the festive program of your choice.

NORAH JONES



CASTLE PARK

A panoramic platform surrounded by greenery as a stage for your 
big day. With a huge heart-shaped sculpture and expansive  
views of the city, lake and mountains, the Castle Park is the perfect 
backdrop for an exclusive photo shoot — or you may use it as  
an outdoor dance floor. Our event team will realize all your wishes.



SLEEPING IN THE CASTLE

The Hotel Château Gütsch offers a total of 32 rooms and 5 suites for you and 
your guests. The Turner Suite is our largest and most exclusive suite. It offers 
absolute privacy on 72m2 and features a spacious, private terrace. From here 
you can enjoy the most beautiful view possible over the city of Lucerne. The 
suite owes its name to William Turner, England‘s most important Romantic artist.

When booking the Ballroom or Restaurant Lumières exclusively, the bridal 
couple will be invited to spend one night in the wedding suite as a gift. 



For more than 140 years, the historic Hotel Château Gütsch overlooks Lucerne 
and its beautiful lake. We are very proud to offer this unique location as the  
perfect setting for the most important day of your life. Enjoy the splendid views, 
our attentive hospitality and experience a fairytale wedding you will never forget.

THE CHÂTEAU

BEYONCÉ, JAY-Z



  
 

For an initial conversation: 
+41 41 289 14 05 or event@chateau-guetsch.ch

The entire Gütsch team will do their utmost to make every one of your  
wishes come true. We help to organize floral arrangements, transport  
and limousine service, photo shoots, aperitif, wedding dinner or the party,   
in short, everything it takes to make your most important day as beautiful  
as you have always imagined.

We look forward to hearing from you!

TEAM



K ANONENSTR ASSE 1   6003 LUZER N SCH WEIZ
www.chateau-guetsch.ch


